Based on simple design and ease of
use, all administration is streamlined
for employees and HR staff.

Our system improves employee morale, helping them understand their importance. It will
reduce or eliminate the widely recognized high
costs, inefficiencies, inaccuracies and anxieties long associated with older, more traditional methods. By using our up-to-the-minute
techniques, our process is effortless.
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An eBenefits Website is a simple web-based
communication tool based on efficiency. Password-protected, secure websites offering
safety and cost-effective measures, for both
employees and HR staff. All administration is
streamlined with our exclusive methods.

We provide an online mechanism for
communicating benefits to employees
through customized websites, available
around the world, from any internet
connection.

eBenefits Websites are the most
flexible, effective communication
tools created. The simple interactive
design is easy to use. No changes to
current employee benefits program
required. Capable of linking to
intranets and incorporating various
benefit plans, multiple brokers and
products, including online-enrollment
and payroll companies. Employees
now take advantage of all the
generous benefits offered by their
employers.
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Product benefits:

Employer Highlights:
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Perfect for linking to your company’s
current intranet
Mimics the colors and look of any Intranet or client website
Unidentifiable, so it looks like it is part of
your website
Works with your current employee
benefits program
Works universally with all plans, HR
products, carriers, vendors, brokers
Requires no employee or HR training
Reduces benefits communication costs
Reduces office paper work
Increases benefits awareness, appreciation and morale
Aids in new hire self-service orientations
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eBenefits Websites make Human Resources departments paperless and
streamline benefits administration. They
eliminate all employee questions and issues regarding benefits by providing employees with a formal structure for questions and communicating with their insurance carriers and plan vendors. This ensures that employee benefits programs
run smoothly, effortlessly and are automated and paperless. Genuine employee
issues are caught in the protection net
and resolved quickly.
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Guarantee employees have a clear
understanding of their benefits
Reduced employee reliance on HR
Employees become "self-sufficient"
benefit users
Reduction in employee questions, phone
calls and emails to HR staff
Promote direct interface between
employees and insurance providers
Reduced benefit related printing costs
Disposal of new hire welcome kit storage
Changes to benefit plans are instantly
communicated to employees
Resources that help the lives of
employees and their families
Healthier employees through health and
wellness sections

